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Both the Kentucky Geological Survey and the West Virginia Geological
Survey (Hennen and Reger^ 1914) have published county and regional reports that furnish limited geologic data for most of the area* McFarlan (1943) presents a good summary of the coal fields of eastern Kentucky« The U* S« Geological Survey has published a report on the coals of Pike County* Ky», and is at the present engaged in geologic mapping in the Hazard Field in eastern Kentucky * Wanless (1939^ 1946 presents data collected in a regional study of the area 0 His correlations of the coals are used in this report with only slight modification® (See table 1») Nelson and Brill (1948) visited 22 localities in the area covered by this report* Most of the exposures at these localities included coal and associated rock* These rocks when tested for radioactivity with a portable Geiger counter contained 0*001 or less percent equivalent uranium for coals of minable thickness and 0*001 to 0®003 for associated shales and sandstonese Kronstadt (1951) gives equivalent uranium contents of ashed samples of coal from & localities in the area under present investigation* These results indicated the radioactivity of each of the original coal samples to be less than 0»001 percent equivalent uranium* Most of the localities visited during the present investigation were operating coal minesj a few were road cuts and natural out crops« Field work consisted of collecting channel samples of minable beds of coal and a few samples of rocks associated with coal^ such as partings in coal and roof shale| at one locality an igneous dike intruded into coalbearing strata was sampled* The samples were then crushed and their radio- The Lee formation overlies the Pennington formation of Mississippian age<> and is composed of thick units of massive 5 conglomeratic sandstone separated by relatively thin units of carbonaceous shale and coal* With few exceptions 9 outcrops of the Lee formation are restricted to narrow belts along Pine Mountain and Cumberland Mountain in the extreme southeastern part of Kentucky, and a broader belt trending northeast and forming the western margin of the area of outcrop of Pennsylvanian rocks* The coals of the Lee formation are generally thin but locally some of them are relatively thick; minable beds s especially in the southwestern part of the area studied* The Lee formation has a maximum thickness of about lj.400 feet in southern Kentuclsy and becomes thinner toward the north to less than 100 feet in Greenup County* The Breathitt formation overlies the Lee formation and is generallyconsidered to include the youngest Pennsylvanian strata in Breathitt County 9 Ky* f for which it has been named® The Breathitt consists of carbonaceous shale,, channel sandstone 9 coal, marine shale $ and thin beds of limestone* Some of the marine shale and limestone have been useful in correlation* This formation contains nearly all of the commercially important beds of coal of the area studied* Names and correlations of these coals are given in table 1* The Breathitt formation, like the Lee, thins from south to north* It has a thickness of about 2,000 feet in Bell County and thins to about 500 feet in Greenup County* In northeastern Kentucky, parts of Boyd, Carter, and lawrence counties are underlain by rocks considered to be younger than those of the Breathitt formation* These rocks have been correlated with the Conemaugh formation and are believed to be the youngest strata in eastern Kentucky« They are composed mainly of massive sandstone and carbonaceous shale 9 but include thin beds of coal and limestone» 
